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Summary 

The hquld-phase auto-osldatlon of dlmethylcadmmm m n-decane has been 
mvestlgated at 45-60” C The process occurs by a cham free-radical mechanism, 
to Bve the auto-oxldatlon products MeOOCdMe and (MeOO)zCd The cham- 
mltlatlon leactlon has been studled by the mhlbrtor method The rate of ladlcal 
generation decreases with mcreasmg oxygen concentration m the leactlon mls- 
ture The role of peroxide products m the auto-oxidation process has been clan- 
fled, and the probable mechanism of dlmethylcadmmm auto-oxidation 1s dls- 
cussed 

Results and dIscuswon 

Dlmethylcadmmm auto-osldatlon has not previously been studled sufficiently 
All that was hitherto known was that the process proceeds through a cham free- 
radical mechamsm, and leads to the formation of methyl(methylperoxy)cad- 
mmm [l] In the present work, the mechanism of this process 1s reported m 
detail 

Dlmethylcadmmm oxldatlon was conducted m n-decane The temperature of 
reaction was maintained m the range 45-60” C, tte u&al dlmethylcadmmm 
concentration ranged from 1 X 10m2 to 5 X lo-’ mol/l, and that of oxygen_ from 
3 X 10m3 to 9 X 10m3 mol/l Dunethylcadmmm auto-oxldatlon proceeds lm two 
successive macro-stages, separated m time, \mth N = 1, where N IS the number 
of moles of oxygen consumed per mole of mltlal OEC (Frg 1). As we reported 
earher [2], the product of the first macro-stage IS methyl(methylperoxy)cad- 
mmm, and that of the second macro-stage 1s dl(methylperoxy)cadmmm (per- 
oxldes I and II, respectively) The rate of the first macro-stage IS about one 

* Dedxated to Professor H Normant 1x1 recogmtlon of his contnbutlons to chermstry 



order of magnitude higher than that of the second macro-stage On this assump- 
tion, the yields of peroxides I and II should correspond to the stoichiometrlcs 
of the followmg, successive macro-stages (1,2) 

(H&)&d + 02 + H,CCdOOCH, (1) 

H3CCdOOCH3 + O2 - Cd(OOCH& (2) 

The results obtained mdicate that, m the course of dimethylcadmmm auto- 
oxidation m n-decane, the transformations of organo-cadmium peroxides which 
were earlier supposed Lo take place, 1 e rearrangement of peroxide (I) m 
dimethoxycadmmm or dimethylcadmmm oxidation, either do not take place or 
do not exert an essential influence upon the composition of the reaction pro- 
ducts (3,4). 

H3CCdOOCH3 + Cd(OCH,), (3) 

H3CCdOOCH3 + Cd(CH& + 2 H3CCdOCHx (4) 

Dimethylcadmium auto-oxldatlon m the first macro-stage proceeds by first- 
order kinetics with respect to the ml&L MezCd concentration. The appearance 
of the kinetic curves pomts to the autocatalytic nature of the process (Fig 1). 

The maximum rate of the process increases with decreasing concentration of 
oxygen in the reaction mixture (Fig. 2). The apparent rate constant of the over- 
all process 1s salzfactoriIy described by the Arrhemus equation (see Fig 3), with 
an oxygen concentration of 5 6 X 10m3 mol/l it is of the followmg form- 

kef = 10’ ’ exp(-l95OO/Rl’)l mol-* set-’ 

As mentioned above, the chmethylcadmmm auto-oxidation process proceeds 
by a chain free-radical mechanism_ The primary reaction might be supposed to 
represent the formation of the complex Me&d - 02, by analogy with the case of 
diethylcadmium auto-oxidation [4] _ As a result, the complex transformation 
leads to radical generation, i.e. cham mitiation. However, the cham-mitiation 
mechanism has proved to be different. 
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Fig 2 EffLcL of Lhc conccntr ~t~on of 01, gcn III tht TLICL,O~ mt rturc (1) on IC, (it m IS cstlmatcd from 
the ma\Lmum slope of the corrcspondmg LnctLc cur\cs) and (2) on I for thL cham mltlatlon reactIon 
durme 91LZCd Auto oudatLon III n-dcc inc at 50°C 

In dlmethylcadmmm auto-oxldatlon, the primary reactlon was conducted by 
the mhlbltor method- one of the more effective mhlbltors, as measured by mduc 
tion-appearance period (7,,d), p roved to be phenthlazme (Fig 1) ?-,,d increases 
linearly with mltlal phenthlazme concentration ( [InHI from 0 5 X lo-’ to 
5 X lo-' mol/l) (Fig 4), and consumption of phenthlazme durmg the mductlon 
period occurs at a constant rate (Fig. 5) Therefore [ 53, an ordinary relation 
exists between the chain mitlatlon rate (W,), [InHlo, and Tlnd (namely, WC, = 
f[InH]&,,d, where f = mhlbltlon ratio on phenthlazme). 

Investigation of the influence of various kinetic factors upon the quantlty T,,d 
showed that the cham mltlatlon proceeds via a second-order reaction relatrve to 
dlmethylcadmmm (Fig 6), and that the reaction order relative to oxygen IS 
negative (Fig 2) The rate constant of cham mltlatlon (k) IS satlsfactonly 
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Wg 3 Dnnethylcadmmm auto-oxldatlon m n-&cane (CL-, = 0 04 mol/l. [02 1 = 5 6 X 10M3 mol/l) Temper- 
ature dependence of k,ff for the total process and of k for the chmn-nuttatlon reactlon (curves 1 and 2 
respectl%elY) 
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Fxg 5 Dnneth)Icadmmm auto-owdatmn m n-dtcanc at 50°C <Lo = ll 06-l mol/I LO?] = 5 6 \ lO_’ moill) 
1. In the presence of phenthlaane (c0.1~~ = 2 3 x IO-~ mol/i) 1 consumptmn of phrwthlazmc m the 
mduction permd 

descnbedbythe Arrheruus equation (see Fig_ 3),wth an oxygen concentration 

of 5.6 X 10d3 mol/l, it IS of the form 

k = 10” exp(-23500/RT) f 1 mol-’ see-’ 

At 50” C, and with the oxygen concentratron [02] wrthm the hmrts of the 
above-mentioned range, the quantrty k decreases wrth increasing oxygen con- 

centration, m accordance with the equation f (k)-’ = -0 553 X lo6 + 0 33 X 
10’ - [IO,] _ The investlgatron shows that the cham u&ration m the drmethyl- 
cadmium auto-oxrdatron process 1s a result of two drmethylcadmmm molecules 

mteractmg vta a bimolecular mechamsm It is known [ 63 that the kmetrc char- 
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Fig_ 6_ Effect of the llutral concentration of dnnethylcadrmum on the cham uutlatmn rate at SO0 C 
<[bHjo=l 5X10-* mol/l. COzl= 56 X10‘-3mWl) 
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acterrstics of homo-exchange reactions of tht seconI-group-element orgamc 
compounds, proceedmg via the formation of an mtcrmediate cychc complex, 
are analogous It IS beheved that the chain mitiation and the homo-exchange 
represent concurrent reactions, proceeding with the formation of complexes of 
noncychc and cychc types, respectively 

CH3 cfJ3 

2KH,)*Cd - [CIH,-&f -CH,-kd] - CH, + (Ccl&d + CH,Cd 
% % 

(51 

2(CH3/Cd __P [CHj-Cd/CH3,Cd-CHI, - 2 (CH,),Cd 

CH3 

(6) 

The followmg reaction IS also competitive with reaction 5 

Cf-43 CH3 

2 (CH&Cd - [CH3-&I -CHj-dd] 
02 

A (CH3&Cd t CH,CdOOCH, (7) 

The competrtion of reactions 5 and 7 gives rise to the above-mentioned negative 
reaction order of the chain n-ntratron relative to oxygen 

A large amount of methyl(methylperoxy)cadmmm, introduced into the reac- 
tion mixture before begmnmg dimethylcadmmm oxidation, decreases to some 
extent the mduction period of the process (Fig 7) However, the peroxide con- 
sumption 1s not appreciable It should be also noted that the thermal decompo- 
sition of organo-cadmium peroxides in hydrocarbons proceeds at a considerable 
rate at temperatures above 60” C [ 71 The influence of methyl(methylperoxy) 

cadmium upon the rate of dimethylcadmmm auto-oxidation is indicative of the 
participation of this peroxide m the generated chain branching reaction The 
nature of this reaction is of particular interest 

Cadmium alkyl derivatives, as well as those of other elements of the second 
group, are known to react readily n-r exchange reactions with salt-like compounds 
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Fig_ 7 Dnnethylcadmmm auto-oudatmn m n-decane at 50°C (CO = 0 03 mol/l. [Oz] = 5 6 X10m3 mol/l) 
1 Wlthout ad&bons and with the followmg ad&tlons (mol%) 2 MeOOCdMe(30) 3 TGF(lO) 4 PYIX- 

dme(l0) 5. CdC12<1000) 6. MeOCdMe(lOOO) 
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h\ drocarbons h\ droc n-bow products 

c3-c6 

of the same elements [6,8] We mvestrgated Se products of such a reaction, 
using as an example the mteractlon between Me,Cd and CdC12 m n-decane, 
which proceeds well even at room temperature The mam gaseous product of 
this reaction was methane (Table l), which points to methyl-radical formation 
as a result of interaction between Me?Cd and CdClz. Consequently, the concur- 
rent reactions also occur n-r this case, leading to exchange product formatron and 
gener&on of radicals [reactions of types (5) and (6) J In accordance with these 
results, the addition of cadmium halogen derivatives to MezCd accelerates sub- 
stant&Iy its oxidatron reaction (Fig 7), and the quantity of oxygen absorbed 
(per mole of Me&Id) decreases as the amount of CdX2 mtroduced mcreases, 
because substltutlon by the halogen of the methyl radical at Cd the atom com- 
petes efficiently with the oxrdatron reaction 

It should be noted that m the above-mentioned chain-mltratlon reactions, the 
intermediate complexes of non-cychc type can be considered a; Me,Cd, speclfr- 
caUy soIvated by the hgand (which may be the second molecule of Me2Cd, CdCl,, 
MeCdOMe, and so on). The positive kinetics effect of OEC solvatlon by electron 
donors n-r oxidation reactrons employing oxygen has been investigated earlier for 
a number of related compounds. Analogous results have been obtained m the 
present work_ The auto-oxldatlon of Me,Cd 1s effectnrely accelerated by the 
addition of pyridme and tetrahydrofuran (Fig 7), which speclfrcahy solvate 
the initlai CdOC and undergo no changes in the process 

It shouId be noted that the auto-oxidation of Me2Cd m the presence of CdXz, 
MeCdOMe, pyridine and tetrahydrofuran 1s not accompanied by consumption 
of methyl(methylperoxy)cadmlum. 

By analogy with reactions (5) and (7), the followmg modes of chain branching 
mvolving MeCdOOMe probably occur (8,9). 

3 CC’% 

‘+’ [W-:---&--CdCH3] (CH3~Cd t CHxCdOOCH3 __) 

CH3 + CH3CdOOCH3 + CH3Cd 

2 CHJCdOOCH3 

(8) 

(9: 

Other possible chain-branchmg pathways are not likely to be sigmfmant This 
is because the rate of chain branching is at a maximum when the concentrations 
of Me&d and MeCdOOMe are comparable, i-e_ when the degree of auto-omda- 
tion, IV, is about 0.5 (Fig. 8). 
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FIF. 8 chmgc of rd~cal generamn rate clurmg d~mcth~lc~dm~um oudatmn m n-deczmc dt 50°C <Co = 
0 044 mol/l [021 = 5 6 X IOd3 molil and Co I*H = 3 7 Y low4 mol/l) 

The results of the mvestlgatlon suggest the following cham-,xopagatlon reac- 
tlons (10-11) 

- CH, + 0, -+ &CO, - (10) 

H,CO; + (CE,),Cd + CH3CdOOCHl + ‘Cl& (11) 

and the cham telmmatlon reaction 

CH30,’ + CH30Z * + products (12) 

Accordmg to the reactlon scheme, the rate of auto-oxldatlon appears to be as 
folIows 

- - l-(CHd,Cdl 

__- 
x ‘k;k’s’[(CH3)rCd]2 ~k~CTCH,)1_C(CH~)~Cdl, - [(CH,),Cd]) 

k; + ky[OJ 
+--------p 

I:: + k,[O,] 

In the u-&ml stage 

W = kLf [(CH,)&d]* 

where 

%x=2 q= 

As the process develops 

W = k:r[(CH,)2Cd]x/[(CH3)2Cd] [CH300CdCH3] 

where 



The scheme of dlmethylcaclm~um auto-ollciatlon gt\ en &ove does not In\ ol\ e 

the abstraction of hydrogen from the solvent and olganoelement compounds b> 

? 

. radicals_ This 1s because, at a cooldlnatlvcl\r-utlsatLl~attc1 atom of the mc>tal 
or example Cd), homolytlc substltutlon\ by peroxy ~nd~al proceed reachly 

For example, on auto-oxldatlon of boron alhyls, the rate constant of the ledc- 
tlon of substltutlon by n-butylperoxy lndlcal m tll-n-but3 lboron 1s found to be 
10’ times higher fol the bolon atom than It IS fol benzyl hydrogen m a sun&u- 
reactron m toluene (this re,_ctlon IS usually consldered to be a process of hycho- 
gen-atom abstraction) [ 91 

Experimental 

D~metl~ylcadmu~m was prepared by a knoll II procedme [S] The punflcatlon 
of the compound (three-fold le-conclensatlon) and preparation of Its solutions 
were performed under vacuum. Me&d osldahon was carried out m sealed glass 
appaatus. Contmuous mlsmg with a magnetic stu-rer provided complete satura- 
tion of the reaction mature with osygen (CH,),Cd auto-oslclatlon v. as tested 
for oxygen absorption The concentlatlons of dlmethylcadmlum stock solutions 
were estimated lodometrlcally u~lder vacuum [lo] 

Methyl(peroxymethyl)cadtnrrctn 
A solution of Me&d was oxldlzed (N = l), the solvent was evaporated, and a 

white crystalline solid precipitate of low solublhty m n-hydrocarbons was ob- 
tamed Ahquots of the peroxide were hydrolyzed under vacuum, and the com- 
pounds formed were analysed. CH4 evolved was estimated volumetllcally and 
mass-spectrometrically MeOOH was identlfled and determmed quantltatlvely 
by gas-liquid chromatography on a “Tsvet-102” chromatograph, a glass column 
(I = 2 m), packed with 15% PEG-400 on Chromaton N-AWDMCS, was used 

Kvap = T&X = SO% Tco, = 6O”C, detector bridge current = 200 ma, VEIL = 35 
ml/min). Peroxidic oxygen was analysed lodometrlcally [ 111, and Cd” complex- 
ometrlcally [12]. The peroxlde structure suggested was confirmed by IR spec- 
tra, which were recorded using a UR-20 apparatus. Me,Cd spectra were recorded 
using solutions m n-decane, placed m a vacuum cuvette. Other samples were pre- 
pared m an Inert atmosphere as suspensions m Vaseline 011 

Di(methylperoxy)c~dmmm, prepared by oxldatlon of dimethyl-cadmmm solu 
tion (IV = 2), is a white crystalline preclprtate, practrcally msoluble m aprotlc 
solvents. The peroxlde structure was confirmed by the same method used m the 
case of MeOOCdMe_ 

Consumption of the mhlbltor (phenthlazme) was monitored by using a 
“Tsvet-304” gas-liquid chromatograph with a UV detector (eluent = decane + 
1 5% TGF, I = 20 cm, stationary phase = Sllochrom). The process was mter- 
rupted at the required moment, the reaction murture was degassed and hydrol- 
yzed, and the sample was injected into the chromatograph 

Reactron between CdMez and CdC12 
Me&d in n-decane solution was added under vacuum to a 30-fold excess of 

CdCl, heated to 150°C. Bubbles of gas were observed to evolve The mixture 
was allowed to stand for 2 h at room temperature. Some 2% of CH, was evolved 
(relative to the total initial methyl groups m Me&d). 
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Ibornolar concent~afron method 

Constant ahquots of phenthlazme were mtloduced mto the leactlon mlsture 
at 1 b N b 0 Radical generatlon rate was estimated from the dependence of 
T ,t,tl on the time of mhltxtor mtroductlon 
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